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This work in progress examines the roles that Trust in Technology (TRIT) and Computer Self-efficacy (CSE) play in 
predicting post-adoptive usage behavior. Under the umbrella of social cognitive theory, it uses attribution theory and the trust 
literature to develop an integrative model of trust and self-efficacy. Specifically, we posit that TRIT impacts users’ CSE and 
that these beliefs lead to post-adoptive information technology (IT) usage. To examine our model, we propose a study that 
brings CSE, TRIT, Deep System Usage, and Trying to Innovate with IT into a single articulated model. Using data from 372 
students, we use PLS to examine the hypothesized relationships. We conclude with a discussion of findings. 
Keywords 
Trust, Computer Self-Efficacy, Deep Use, Trying to Innovate, Social Cognitive Theory, Attribution Theory. 
INTRODUCTION 
When users engage in deep use of systems, they are thought to gain greater value from their time spent using technology. 
Accordingly, the innovation diffusion literature has examined mechanisms which encourage beneficial post-adoptive 
information systems’ use (Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006; Jasperson, Carter, and Zmud, 2005). To deepen our understanding 
of post-adoption use, this paper ties together two distinct literatures: TRIT, which refers to the extent to which people trust 
specific attributes of an IT (Thatcher et al., 2010) and CSE, which is generally the extent to which individuals’ believe in 
their ability to use a computer in support of work tasks (Compeau and Higgens, 1995). Specifically, this paper examines 
TRIT and CSE’s relationship with two post-adoptive behaviors: deep use and trying to innovate with IT. While trust has been 
extensively examined as a predictor of technology adoption (Gefen, Karahanna and Straub, 2003; Pavlou, Liang and Xue, 
2007), this study moves beyond adoption to examine how trust shapes post-adoption use of workplace technologies. 
Specifically, we examine the following research question: 
How does Trust in Technology relate to CSE and post-adoption technology use?  
By integrating research on TRIT and CSE, this paper develops a unifying framework that illuminates how trust, a specific set 
of beliefs about technology, and CSE, a specific set of beliefs about individual ability, relate to post-adoption behavior. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Social Cognitive Theory and Self Efficacy 
We use Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) to explain the mechanisms through which TRIT and CSE shape post-adoption 
technology use. SCT, introduced by Bandura (1977), is a cyclical framework that explains how people’s internal states affect 
how they form their own environments, how their environments shape their behavior, and how their behavior affects their 
internal states (see Figure 1).  
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Figure 1: Social Cognitive Theory (adapted from Bandura, 2001) 
 
SCT suggests that beliefs about ability are shaped by beliefs about outcomes of performing behavior. Past behavior, beliefs 
about ability and environment form a context for future behavior and affect each other in a cyclical fashion. In SCT, people’s 
beliefs about their ability to accomplish goals drive their choice of behaviors. Their selection of, and attitude toward, 
activities mold their future behavior and experiences, which, through positive and negative outcomes, bring the process into a 
full circle by informing people’s beliefs about their abilities (Bandura, 1977; Bandura, 2001; Compeau and Higgens, 1995).  
Because SCT incorporates prior behavior and beliefs about the context, it provides a useful framework for examining post-
adoption use of technology. For example, in a workplace where users repeatedly are presented with opportunities to use IT, 
the outcomes of those opportunities will shape users’ beliefs, which will, in turn affect their behavior at the next opportunity 
to use technology. Having engaged in technology use, outcomes shape future perceptions of opportunities as well as abilities 
to realize positive outcomes of technology use (Compeau and Higgens, 1995). 
Bandura coined self-efficacy as a term to describe people’s beliefs about their abilities. In the SCT cycle, users’ outcome 
expectations about behaviors with IT influence their selection of behaviors and environments. Self-efficacy, the belief that 
people hold regarding their own abilities to accomplish a given goal, largely determines individuals’ outcome expectations 
that drive behavior (Bandura, 1986, Compeau and Higgens, 1995).   
Computer Self Efficacy 
CSE extends self-efficacy into the realm of technology tool use. Consistent with Compeau and Higgens (1995), it refers here 
to beliefs about broadly defined computer tasks (e.g. achieving a goal by using a system) and not specific sub-tasks, such as 
using the computer’s mouse or entering values into a web form. CSE measures how well an individual believes they can use 
a computer. These beliefs are forward-looking; they reflect how well the individual believes that they will perform and not 
necessarily how well they have performed in the past.  
Users with high CSE hold positive beliefs in their ability to accomplish tasks with hardware and/or software (Compeau and 
Higgens, 1995). For example, users who possess high CSE beliefs about Excel are likely to believe that they are capable of 
performing Excel-enabled tasks such as calculating a formula or creating a table (Marakas, Johnson and Clay, 2007). Because 
of their confidence in their own abilities, these users are more likely to anticipate positive outcomes from computer use and 
may look for new opportunities to use technology to surmount difficulties. Conversely, people who possess low CSE may 
behave defensively toward computers, avoiding interaction with IT beyond normal routine applications or uses mandated by 
their jobs. 
Self Efficacy results from four mechanisms: affective states, enactive mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, and verbal 
persuasion (Bandura, 1997). Affective states are emotional conditions which may inhibit or encourage the development of 
CSE. We do not examine affective states affect in this paper. Enactive mastery experiences are episodes of successful use that 
contribute to Self Efficacy in a more powerful and general way than do the other sources of Self Efficacy (Bandura, 1997 
p80). Vicarious experiences are observations of others engaged in successful systems use; as the subject observes the success 
of the other, the subject gains CSE in proportion to how like the other they believe themselves to be (Bandura, 1997, 
Compeau and Higgens, 1995). Vicarious experiences include “self-modeling,” (Bandura, 1997) in which people observe their 
own success while following explicit directions or being guided through a software “wizard.” Verbal persuasion is simply the 
effort to persuade people that they are or are not capable of performing a task (Bandura, 1997). As we will explain below, 
TRIT works through these mechanisms to influence the development of CSE, and, in doing so, affect post-adoptive use. 
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Trust in Technology 
The literature suggests that trust shapes users’ interaction with IT (Wang and Benbasat, 2005; Ratnasingham and Pavlou, 
2003). Trust refers to a psychological state where one has favorable beliefs about, and is willing to depend upon another’s 
attributes. Individuals extend trust based on their prior experience with a system and their expectations about its future 
performance. The more that users trust a system, the more likely they are to form higher beliefs about positive outcomes of 
using that technology. 
TRIT reflects the extent to which people trust specific attributes of an IT (Thatcher et al., 2010). TRIT can be described as 
being reflected in three specific beliefs: Trusting Belief - Helpfulness, Trusting Belief - Functionality, and Trusting Belief - 
Reliability. Trusting Belief - Functionality refers to the belief that a system is capable of performing its role in accomplishing 
a goal. For example, when seeking to format a report in MS Word, functionality refers to ones belief that it has the features 
required to create a professional document.  Trusting Belief - Helpfulness is the belief that a systems built-in help features are 
adequate to support effective use. For example, as one seeks that same report in MS Word, helpfulness refers to ones belief 
that the tutorials provide the guidance necessary to complete a necessary task.  Trusting Belief - Predictability is the belief 
that a system will react to inputs in a predictable manner and not produce errors, produce inexplicable results, or react to user 
inputs in an unexpected way.  For example, when attempting to use MS Word to complete that report, predictability is 
reflected in a users belief that it will not crash.  Limited research has tied a second-order reflective conceptualization of TRIT 
to intention to explore IT (Thatcher, et al., 2010).  In this study, we seek to extend understanding of TRIT to explain CSE as 
well as post-adoptive behaviors, such as deep use and trying to innovate. 
Post-Adoption Technology Use 
Post-adoptive technology use refers to users’ interaction with a familiar system. After adopting a technology, users vary in 
how extensively they utilize the features of the system and in their willingness to invest time in learning to apply the system 
in new ways (Nambisan, Agarwal, and Tanniru, 1999). The formation of post-adoptive usage patterns may be shaped by prior 
experience with technology (Jasperson, et al., 2005) as well as future outcome expectations about that technology’s behavior 
(Compeau and Higgins, 1995).   
Numerous post-adoptive behaviors have been examined in the literature (Hsieh and Zmud, 2006); this paper deals with two 
of them: Deep Use and Trying to Innovate with IT. Deep Use is users’ accessing more of a systems functions and applying 
them to tasks. Deep Use opens up the possibility of using a system to its fullest potential (Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006). 
Trying to Innovate with IT refers to users’ attempting to repurpose a system to help attain new goals (Ahuja and Thatcher, 
2005). Next, we use attribution theory to tie CSE and TRIT to post-adoption technology use. 
Trust, CSE and Post-Adoption Technology Use 
When people approach an IT, they do so with the knowledge that successful use hinges not only on their own capabilities, but 
also those of the hardware and software (DeLone and McLean, 1992, 2004). Outcome expectations about specific 
characteristics of IT should shape individuals belief about their ability to use that technology. Their outcome expectations 
may be formed, in part, by how much they trust the technology to perform its role. If they do not believe that the technology 
will be functional, helpful, and predictable, it stands to reason that they will expect a negative outcome from using the 
technology. Conversely, if they trust the technology, they will seek out opportunities to use it: positive TRIT should lead to 
deeper and more varied post-adoptive use.   
Attribution Theory provides an explanation for how the relationship between beliefs about the technology and the self should 
influence post-adoption technology use. To whom users attribute the success of TRIT-building experiences is critical to 
whether or not they develop application-specific CSE. TRIT and CSE can both be described in terms of human attributions. 
Attribution theory (Kelley, 1973; Weiner, 1985) explains how people attribute causality to some event. The theory suggests 
that individuals tend to attribute causal explanations for an intention or behavior in a systematic fashion (Dubinsky et al., 
1989) to features of a stimulus (object), themselves (person), the specific situation at hand, or some combination (Kelley, 
1973). 
A person attribution is internal to an individual, implying that a person perceives herself as being the cause of a behavior, for 
example on the basis of abilities. By contrast, an object attribution is external to an individual, meaning that a person 
perceives such objects as IT to be the cause of a behavior or feeling. Finally, a situation attribution is one in which a person 
attributes her behavior to the circumstances surrounding her (Kelley, 1973). Two of these categories, namely internal (e.g., 
individual abilities such as CSE) and external attributions (e.g., TRIT), apply to the IT domain (Marakas et al., 2000). 
Generally, because object attributions are external to an individual, they are more distant from action than are person 
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attributions (Zuckerman & Evans, 1984), which are internal. Person attributions therefore exert a stronger influence on 
behavior.  
Internal attributions such as CSE assume that persons control computer functionality and are responsible for the outcomes 
generated from computer use (Johnson et al., 2006). In the case of CSE, this implies that individuals attribute performance 
expectations to their internal ability of using the technology. External attributions such as TRIT rest on the assumption that 
the technology is the cause of behaviors, performance, or feelings. Since CSE as a person attribution has a stronger influence 
on usage behavior, such feelings of high or low ability as CSE, which may be shaped by an individual’s external or 
technology-oriented attributions or beliefs, can be expected to intervene in the relationship between trust and usage behavior. 
Here, a practical example may help illustrate our reasoning. Imagine a person named Jane, who routinely uses Microsoft 
Excel® to create her monthly sales reports. Every time she has created a new report, Excel has performed predictably and 
without error, thus contributing to her belief in the reliability of Excel. 
From time to time, Jane’s manager has requested enhancements to the monthly report. Sometimes, when she didn’t 
immediately know how to create these enhancements, the software’s built-in menus and helpful tips guided her to success. 
Whenever that happened, her belief in the helpfulness of the software was bolstered as well corresponding beliefs about her 
ability to complete difficult tasks using Excel on her own. 
Occasionally, Jane has been pressed for time and had to find a way to import data from other applications instead of inputting 
it manually. If she learned that Excel had a feature that allowed her to do this, then that would have increased her belief in the 
functionality of Excel as well as in her ability to use the software in new ways. 
Now, after developing levels of trust in the software’s reliability, helpfulness, and functionality, how optimistic is Jane going 
to feel about her ability to use Excel to accomplish completely new goals? How will the different ways that she developed 
trust inform her future task selections? Will she explore Excel’s capabilities to see if it can be used to develop sales 
projections? Will she delve deeper into Excel’s feature set, perhaps to completely automate the work she currently does 
manually?  
Consistent with the relationship derived above from attribution theory, our example suggests that users’ Trusting Beliefs 
about Excel shape their confidence in their ability to realize positive outcomes of computer use and influence their extended 
use of the software. In other words, TRIT works through CSE to affect post-adoptive behavior. CSE is, to an extent, the 
product of the Trusting Beliefs that a user has placed in technology. Episodes that diminish TRIT should lower users’ CSE, 
leading to decreased positive outcome expectations and diminished deep or innovative technology use. When TRIT is high, 
on the other hand, CSE grows and leads to deeper, more innovative technology use. 
HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT 
Under the umbrella of social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1997), we used attribution theory (Kelley, 1973; Weiner, 1985) and 
the literature on Trusting Beliefs (e.g., Hsu et al., 2006; Pavlou et al., 2007; Ratnasingam et al., 2003) to develop an 
integrative model of trust and CSE (see Figure 2). Social cognitive theory provides the overarching framework for this study. 
SCT indicates that efficacy plays a central role in shaping technology use. This suggests that technology-oriented beliefs’ 
influences on post-adoptive outcomes should be at least partially mediated by efficacy. The literature on trust suggests that 
technology-oriented beliefs may influence an individual’s beliefs about ability and outcomes behavior. Finally, attribution 
theory allows for predictions about the relationship between external and internal causes of behavior, or between TRIT and 
CSE. Our model suggests that trust shapes CSE. Further, because internal attributions should exert a stronger influence on 
behavior than external attributions, we position efficacy as mediating the influence of TRIT on post-adoption behavior 
(Weiner, 1985). Construct definitions are provided in Table 3. Next, we turn to developing the logic behind our specific 
hypotheses. 
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Figure 2: Research Model 
 
Trusting Belief - 
Helpfulness 
Belief that a system provides adequate help through built-in help functions integrated 
guidance.  
Trusting Belief - 
Reliability 
Belief that a system will react to inputs in a predictable manner. 
Trusting Belief - 
Functionality 
Belief that a system has the capabilities (features, etc.) required to do its part in 
accomplishing a goal. 
Computer 
Self Efficacy 
The extent to which a user believes they have the necessary skills to work with 
technology to achieve a goal. 
Deep Use Using more of a technology’s features to achieve new goals. 
Trying to Innovate 
with IT 
     A user’s goal of finding new uses of existing workplace information technologies. 
Table 1: Construct Definitions 
 
Trust in Technology and Efficacy 
TRIT refers to individuals’ beliefs about the functionality, helpfulness, and reliability of a specific system.  In this paper, we 
examine each belief’s influence on efficacy. In terms of predicting post-adoption behavior, we place trust before efficacy. We 
do so, because attribution theory suggests that we can think of object and person attributions as 'causes' and 'reasons', 
respectively (Zuckerman & Evans, 1984). People generally perceive an object such as IT as a distant cause of behavior, since 
it is external to them. While such distant 'causes' can explain actions, they are farther apart from the immediate behavior than 
are internal reasons for acting, such as abilities. For example, while object-based trust can explain intentions and behavior, it 
may do so by influencing feelings of uncertainty (Pavlou et al., 2007) or ability. Essentially, such object-oriented beliefs as 
TRIT serve as stimuli that may cause a person to reason about the outcomes of behavior, which are a basic component of 
efficacy beliefs. By contrast, person attributions such as CSE are internal to an individual and relate to the individual's direct 
reasoning about performing a behavior. Such task-related reasoning is very close to action and occurs in response to some 
stimulus (Zuckerman & Evans, 1984). For example, such feelings of high or low ability as CSE may be generated from an 
individual’s external or technology-oriented attributions.  
Trusting Belief – Functionality, the belief that a user holds regarding the ability of a system’s ability to help attain a goal 
(Thatcher, et al., 2010), works on CSE through the avenue of enactive mastery. As users develop trust in a system’s 
functionality, they foster their optimism that they can use that system to surmount challenges in the workplace. We believe 
that this optimism is informed through experiences of enactive mastery: episodes of successful use would be interpreted by 
the user as indicative of their ability to accomplish tasks, in part because the features that they count on being in the system 
are going to be there when they need them. Thus:  
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Trusting Belief - Helpfulness is a measure of the trust that a user has developed that a system helps them accomplish a task 
on their own. When users follow built-in system instructions or use similar helpful features, they are engaged in what 
Bandura called “self-modeling:” the act of observing themselves in a specialized situation, that of following instructions 
(Bandura, 1997). Also, by verbally indicating that the user can accomplish a task, built-in helpful features ay work through 
verbal persuasion to build CSE. 
H2: Trusting Belief - Helpfulness will positively relate to CSE 
Trusting Belief – Reliability, the belief that a system will operate in a predictable manner, informs CSE experiences of 
enactive mastery. Successful experiences with the system will elevate user’s CSE because they believe that they can count on 
the system behaving reliably and not undermining their efforts through unpredictable behavior. 
H3: Trusting Belief - Reliability will positively relate to CSE  
If a person has high CSE, they should expect positive outcomes from working with software to solve a problem (Compeau 
and Higgens, 1995; Thatcher, et al., 2010). When the most prominent features of their technology don’t directly address their 
challenges in an obvious manner, they might engage in deep use or explore new ways of using their trusted technology to 
solve their problems. A strong belief in their ability to work with a trusted system to accomplish tasks should help users 
generate positive outcome expectations when presented with new and unforeseen opportunities to use technology.  
H4: CSE will positively relate to Trying to Innovate 
H5: CSE will positively relate to Deep Use 
 
DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS, AND RESULTS 
Data were collected from 372 undergraduate students at a large public university in the northwestern United States. Using 
student subjects is generally considered reasonable when the phenomenon under investigation does not crystallize over time 
(Agarwal and Karahanna, 2000), as is the case with political views, for example (Sears, 1986). Crystallization over time 
cannot be expected for such constructs as Trying to Innovate (Ahuja and Thatcher, 2005), thereby deeming student data 
appropriate for our study. Furthermore, use of college students reduces the number of such potential confounding variables as 
education level (Ahuja and Thatcher, 2005), thereby increasing the internal validity of our results. Students participated 
voluntarily and received extra credit for participation. They were asked regarding their trusting beliefs, self-efficacy, and 
usage behaviors with Microsoft Excel®. Measures were adopted from prior literature and adapted were necessary to fit the 
Excel® context1. All measures were modeled as reflective of their corresponding latent constructs. The instrument was 
pretested in a prior sample and minor adjustments were made. We controlled for experience with Microsoft Excel®2 as well 
as for the perceived usefulness of the software. 
The model was analyzed using partial least squares (PLS), a structural modeling technique that employs a component-based 
approach to estimation (Chin, 1998). PLS estimation is generally recommended for predictive models with an emphasis on 
theory development (Fornell and Bookstein, 1982; Wold and Joreskog, 1982). Since our focus was indeed on theory 
development and we sought to analyze a prediction-oriented variance model, PLS was deemed appropriate for our study. 
SmartPLS 2.0 was used to conduct the analysis.  
Measurement Model 
The test of the measurement model includes the estimation of the reliability as well as the convergent and discriminant 
validity of the latent variable indicators. In PLS, the internal consistency reliability of a block of indicators is generally 
represented by the composite reliability measure. Acceptable values of this metric exceed 0.70 (Fornell and Larcker 1981) 
and are interpreted just like a Cronbach's coefficient alpha. All reliability measures were 0.90 or higher, thereby indicating 
sufficient internal consistency (see Table 2).  
 
                                                          
1
 Due to the strict limit of available space, we cannot provide detailed specifications of our measures in this work-in-progress. However, we will naturally do 
so in the full-length final version of the paper. 
2
 Experience was measured by the number of years an individual has been working with Excel®. 
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Number of items AVE CR Mean SD Range
Computer Self-efficacy 3 0.78 0.92 3.93 1.39 6.00
DeepUse 5 0.79 0.95 4.91 1.19 6.00
Experience 1 n/a* n/a* 3.32 3.03 20.00
Perceived Usefulness 5 0.78 0.95 5.40 1.03 6.00
TB-Functionality 3 0.87 0.95 5.07 1.13 6.00
TB-Helpfulness 4 0.83 0.95 4.33 1.07 6.00
TB-Reliability 4 0.77 0.93 5.01 1.09 6.00
Trying to Innovate 5 0.66 0.90 3.96 1.08 6.00
AVE = Average Variance Extracted, CR = Composite Reliabil ity; * not applicable to one-item measures
 
Table 2: Quality Criteria and Descriptive Statistics of Latent Variables  
 
The convergent validity of a construct is generally considered adequate when its average variance extracted (AVE) is at least 
0.50 (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). An AVE value in excess of 0.50 indicates that the majority of the variance is accounted for 
by the construct. The discriminant validity of a construct is generally considered adequate when the square root of the 
construct’s associated AVE is larger than the inter-construct correlations (Chin, 1998). All AVE values were above 0.65 (see 
Table 1) and the square root of the AVE for each construct was larger than the correlations of that construct with all other 
constructs in the model (see Table 3), indicating sufficient construct validity.3 
 
ICSE DU Exp PU Func Help Reli Trying
Computer Self-efficacy 0.89              
DeepUse 0.38 0.89            
Experience 0.00 0.01 n/a*          
Perceived Usefulness 0.32 0.56 0.00 0.88        
TB-Functionality 0.45 0.53 -0.01 0.62 0.93      
TB-Helpfulness 0.48 0.42 -0.06 0.49 0.49 0.91    
TB-Reliability 0.35 0.46 -0.04 0.56 0.61 0.51 0.88  
Trying to Innovate 0.44 0.37 0.03 0.40 0.41 0.43 0.33 0.81
Diagonal Elements Are Square Roots of the Average Variance Extracted; * not applicable to one-item measures  
Table 3: Latent Variable Correlations 
 
Structural Model 
Figure 3 presents the results obtained from the test of the hypothesized structural model. Following Chin (1998), a 
bootstrapping procedure with a random sample of 100 was used to generate t-values and standard errors. Interpreted as in 
multiple regression analysis, the R2 values of 0.27 and 0.36 for Trying to Innovate and Deep Use, respectively, indicate that 
the model explains a substantial amount of variance in different usage behaviors (Barclay et al. 1995). The results provide 
preliminary evidence for the hypothesized intervening role of CSE between trusting beliefs and different forms of usage 
behaviors. As shown in Table 4, the results support hypotheses 1, 2, 4, and 5. The indirect effects for both trust in helpfulness 
and functionality are significant and in the expected direction. Thus, the findings provide preliminary evidence that trusting 
beliefs have to manifest themselves in CSE to influence post-adoptive IT usage.4  
                                                          
3
 Both convergent and discriminant validity are further confirmed when the loadings of individual indicators are above 0.50 on their associated latent 
variables and when the item loadings within constructs are higher than those across constructs (Chin 1998). While space limitations prevent us from 
presenting factor loadings and cross-loadings, the loadings did further confirm construct validity. 
4
 In the full-length final version of the paper, we will hypothesize and formally test for mediation (Sobel, 1982; Baron and Kenny, 1986). 
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Figure 3: Data Analysis Results (model with only indirect effects). 
 
Hypothesis Support provided
H1: Trusting Belief - Functionality will positively relate to CSE Supported**
H2: Trusting Belief - Helpfulness will positively relate to CSE Supported**
H3: Trusting Belief - Reliability will positively relate to CSE Not supported
H4: Computer Self-efficacy will positively relate to Deep Use Supported**
H5: Computer Self-efficacy will positively relate to Trying to Innovate Supported*
* and ** indicate significance at 0.05 and 0.001 levels, respectively.  
Table 4: Summary of empirical evidence 
 
CONCLUSION 
This work in progress makes three major contributions. First, we show how TRIT affects post-adoptive system usage through 
its impact on CSE. Secondly, we propose and empirically validate the idea that self-efficacy has a strong direct effect on at 
least two forms of post-adoptive usage behavior: deep system use and trying to innovate with IT. Finally, we examine the 
interrelationship between TRIT and CSE in the post-adoption context and suggest – consistent with the postulation that trust 
is more distant from post-adoptive use than is efficacy – that TRIT works through the avenues of enactive mastery and verbal 
persuasion on CSE.  
While we acknowledge that – despite their potential for increasing internal validity as outlined above – student data may 
often limit generalizability5, we are encouraged by the strong evidence found for the model; the vast majority of our 
hypotheses were supported. Furthermore, the findings that trusting beliefs in helpfulness and functionality lead to self-
efficacy form the basis of the argument that helpful software features such as built-in help and wizards have benefits beyond 
their simple functions. This is consistent with the proposition that feature-centric aspects of technology are of great 
importance in post-adoptive technology usage (Jasperson et al., 2005) and yields important implications for systems design. 
Research on human-computer interaction can use these findings to analyze how trusting beliefs in functionality and 
helpfulness can be established. Practitioners can use our findings for implementing cost-effective alternatives to user training 
in an attempt to promote users’ self-efficacy.  
                                                          
5
 The implications of this aspect for our study may be limited since internal and external validity generally tend to be at odds. 
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In the full-length final version of the paper, we will formally propose and test for the mediating role of CSE instead of the 
rather simplistic intervening role examined in this version. In so doing, we expect to make a contribution beyond the findings 
reported here. In particular, we expect to find the effect of TRIT on post-adoptive usage behavior to be fully mediated by 
computer-self efficacy. We strive to show through significant z-values in accordance with the Sobel (1982) test and through 
insignificant trusting beliefs once self-efficacy is included in the model (Baron and Kenny, 1986) that technology-oriented 
trusting beliefs have to fully manifest themselves in CSE so as to affect post-adoptive usage behavior. In the process, we will 
further explore the role of the trusting belief in reliability to better understand its non-significant impact on CSE. 
In conclusion, this research in progress refines the literatures on trust, CSE, and post-adoptive IT usage by integrating these 
aspects into a parsimonious yet comprehensive model. It thereby contributes to all three literature streams and demonstrates 
the importance of examining the major technology acceptance drivers in an integrated manner in the post-adoption context.  
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